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IMMEDIATELY

UM PROFESSOR SPEAKS OUT
ON NEW DRINKING LAW

/pas
I2/8/78

Janet Miller
UM Information Services
Drinking and teenagers under

I9 years of age will

no longer,

together, at least in the State of Montana after January

legally, go

I, I979.

Recently, Assistant Professor Richard Shields, University of Montana
Department of Social

Work faculty member, shared some perspectives on the new

IegaI drinking age.
Shields, who has been working in the field of alcohol
the fall of

abuse since

I968,

in

I9/7 traveled to four rural Montana towns with a pilot project

dealing with the facts, myths and problems of alcohol abuse.
He and James Schaefer, an associate professor of anthropology at the
University, presented a siide and tape show entitled " I ’m So Lonesome
Traveling Road Show" to more than

I Could Cry

I,000 young people, parents and civic

leaders.

The program was funded by the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division of the Montana
Department of

Institutions, Helena.

"Excluding

18-year-olds from buying liquor," Shields comments, "should give

teachers a handle on the problem.

Ihe 18-year-old

in the high school

sipping on a six pack he bought at the corner grocery store,
for I3- and

lot,

is a powerful model

I4-year-olds."

And alcohol," he goes on to say, "is everywhere
overtly

parking

in our society.

Advertising

implies that people who drink alcoholic beverages are sexier, healthier,

more sophisticated, better athletes and certainly more socially successful
other people."
-more-

than
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Pfof. Shields says that recent data from the National

Institute of Alcohol

Abuse and Alcoholism notes a decrease In death by cirrhosis of the liver, a disease
related to the Image of the chronically maInutrltloned, skid-row bum.
An 1ncrease, he asserts, has been with the a Icoho I-connected diseases of
hepatitus and fatty liver, typically found in heavy social drrnkers.
The largest number of a Icoho I-abusers come from the ranks of heavy social
drinkers who are often the models for young people, Shields adds.
Montana Is ranked fourth nationally in per capita consumption of beer, he
noted.
Certain paradoxes show up in the parents’ views on youth drinking, according
to Shields.
"The majority of teenagers who drink have their first drink at home with the
knowledge of their parents," he said.
"Many parents would rather see their children experiment with alcohol, a drug
they are somewhat familiar with, than, for instance, pot, which may not be a part
of their social setting."
"Adults," he continues, "have a relaxed attitude toward their own drinking
habits and those of others in their age group.

It’s a different story when a

fifteen-year-old son or daughter comes home high from a Saturday-night date."
Shields feels that raising the drinking age will also cut down on the number
of auto accidents.

He observed that there was a sharp rise in teenage injuries

and deaths from driving and drinking when the age was

lowered to 18 a few years

ago.
Prof. Shields,

in cooperation with research assistant Paul Bach, developed

a guide for teachers interested in incorporating alcohol educations into their

-more-
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curr icuI urns.

The guide has been available through the Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Division since September

1978.

’’Alcohol-abuse education

Is currently taught as a small part of the health-

education program,” he notes.
”Pot and heroin, cocaine and other heavy drugs have been the focus of
attention even though alcohol abuse In this state Is a much more widespread
problem."
Shields cites

law suits in which a tavern owner and a party host were sued

by the widows of drinkers killed

in automobile accidents after being served drinks

when the drivers were obviously inebriated.
These cases indicate a growing concern for everyone’s responsibility for
the DW I ’s safety on the road.”
Courses on alcohol abuse are offered at University of Montana

in the

Departments of Psychology and Social Work and in the School of Pharmacy and
Allied Health Sciences.
Prof. Shields’ course,

Introduction to Alcohol Studies, will

be available

in the 1979 winter quarter at the UM.
Prof. ShieIds cone Iudes, ”We c a n ’t become smug about the situation just
because we have passed a more restrictive drinking law for teenagers.
80 per cent of U. S. youths aged

Nearly

12 to 18 have used alcohol and an estimated half

million teenagers are addicted to it - a 50 per cent increase in the past 10 years.
The Montana voters have spoken.

Keggers, beer busts and downtown disco

dancing will soon become a thing of the past for Montana youth under 19 - which
many educators and a Icoho I-abuse counselors see as a good thing.
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Joe Orr,
enrolled

left, Missoula, and Pat Collins, Helena, graduate students

in the Small Business

Institute program at the University of Montana,

Missoula, compile data from financial

statements and sales records that will

help their clients manage their garden shop more efficiently.

(UM Information

Services photo by Gordon Lemon.)
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John Bebee,
Business

'
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left, and Don Witulski, graduate students enrolled

in the Small

Institute program at the University of Montana, Missoula, compile data

from financial

statements and sales records that will

their garden shop more efficiently.
from Lincoln, Neb., has worked

help their clients manage

Bebee is from Havre.

Witulski, originally

in Libby the past few summers.

(UM Information

Services photo by Gordon Lemon.)
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Pat Collins,
enrolled
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left, Helena, and Pat Godbout,

in the Small

Business

Butte, graduate students

Institute program at the University of Montana,

Missoul.a, compile data from financial

statements and sales records that will

help their clients manage their garden shop more efficiently.
Services photo by Gordon Lemon.)

(UM Information

